
T
I he growth momentum in tbe external sector

continued in the frst eight months of 2007, despite

tbe higher international oil prices, intense global

competition for the country's major industrial

exports, and the downturn in the tourism sector.

The growth was largely supported by increased

lccess to tbe k"ey markets, facilitated by

trading arrangements, esytecially tbe GSP+

scheme, as well as other factors that

contributed to higber remittances from migrant

Sri Lankans, higber foreign direct

investment and competitiue excbange rates.

During tbe frst eigbt months, exytorts grew at a

healthy rate, wbile imytorts also increqsed at a

relatively lower rate, resu.lting in a lower trade

deficit. The inteased worker remittances largely

helped to finance the trade defcit thus containing

the current account defcit to a sustainable level,

The net foreign inflows to the government and tbe

private sector were more tban suffcient to fnance

tbe current account defcit. Reflecting tbese

developments, the Balance of Payments (BOP)

recorded an overall surytlus, enhancinggross oficial

reserues,



trxport earnrngs contrnued to lncrease durrng

the first eight months of 2OO7, outperforming

the high growth recorded in the same period in

2006, Exports during the first eight months grew

by LI.7 per cent, from US dollars 4,411 million in

2006 to US dollars 4,927 million in2007.The

growth was mainly supported by the enhanced

trading opportunities derived through trade

agreenents, Particularly GSP+, improvements in

the quality of exports and the initiatives adopted

by the government and major exporters a few

years ago. Industrial exports and agricultural

exports, which accounted for 78 per cent and 19

per cent resPectively, of overall exPorts, registered

relatively higher growth rates in the first eight

months of 2007. Mineral and other exports,

which account for the balance part of the exports

also recorded higher growth.

Persistently strong demand for apparel has

provided a basis for the strong trade

performance during the first eight months of

2OO7 , The strat egic preparation of the

stakeholders of the industry, combined with the

international developments that took place to

the h,U assrsted the strong pertormance by

cushioningthe adverse impact of the removal of

quotas. Within the industrial sector, strong

growth was also witnessed in rubber based

products, machinery and equipment and food and

beverages.

Despite a decline in the volume of exports,

higher prices contributed to a growth of 7,7 per

cent in tea export earnings during the first eight

months of 2007. The volume of tea exPorts

declined due to labour unrest in the plantation

sector in December 2006, pruning and discarding

overgrown tea bushes after the strike, and the

delayed application of ferdlizer due to the drought

and a sharp rise in the prices of fertiliser, resulting

in record losses in tea production. However, with

the supply shortage, the unique features of Ceylon

tea ettreded a premium price of above US dollars

3r0 per kg compared to US dollars2.66 per kg

during the first eight months of 2006. All other

sub sectors within agricultural exports performed

well during the 6rst eight months of 2007.

The overall utilization rate of GSP+ tariff

concessions has been gradually increasing.

However, in respect of textiles and apparel, the

growth of utllization is sdll low compared to the

performance of Sri Lankas competitors.

Nevertheless, the scheme has helped signilicantly

to diversify markets and products to the EU. The

growth in the EU was reflected in the expansion

of the market share particularly in the UK, Italy,

Germany, France and the Netherlands, as well as

in most other EU countries. Other than apparel,
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refecting the diversification of exports to the EU,

exports of rubber products, fisheries products,

and surgical and household gloves increased

during the 6rst eight months of 2007. The current

GSP+ scheme is scheduled to be reviewed by the

EU in December 2008.

Exports to India declined in the first eight

months of 2007, mainly due to lower exports of

copper, aluminium products and vegetable oil

and related products- However, with the revival

of exports of vegetable oil and related product

exports sinceJune 2007, it is expected that the

situation would change favourably in the

remaining part of the year. At present, about 70

per cent of the total value of Sri Lanka's exports to

India are under the tarift-preferences offered

through the Indo-Sri Lanka Free Trade

Agreement (ISLFTA). India agreed to remove

port restrictions with regard to imports of tea.

India also agreed to allow the import of 3.0

million pieces of apparel products without any

restrictions on entry points or sourcing fabrics.

Ten rounds of Technical Level Negotiations

under the Comprehensive Economic Partnership

Agreement (CEPA) have been held byJune 2007

towards greeter integration between the two

Chart 5.2

Composition of Imports (January - August 2007)
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economies. The relaxation of rules of origin,

reducdon of the size of the negative list,

addressing implementation issues under the

ISLFTA, customs cooperation and trade

facilitation, disputes settlement and preferential

safeguard measures were discussed during these

sessions

Imports grew modestly by 3.5 per cent to US

dollars 7,048 million in the first eight months

of 2OO7 from US dollars 6,8L2 million during

the first eight months of 2O06. Intermediate

imports grew marginally by 0.2 per cent mainly

due to lower imports of petroleum, fertilizer and

diamonds. Consumer goods grewby 4.8 per cent.

The continued expansion of the investment

sector was a decisive factor in the outcome in

the performance of imports in the first eight

months of 2O07. The expansion of the

investment sector 6y 9 per cent, was underpinned

by the accelerated development projects launched

by the government and investment projects

undertaken by the private sectot especially in the

construction, telecommunications and

information technology sectors.
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. As a result of the higher growth of exports over

the growth of imports, the resulting trade

defrcit in the first eight months of 2007

narrowed down to US dollars 2,L22 million

from US dollars 2,4OL million in 2006. The

Terms of Trade improved marginally by 1.0 per

cent during the 6rst seven months of 2007,

refecting the higher growth in the unit value

index of exports relative to the growth in the unit

value index of imports.

Trade in Services

The surplus in the services account declined to

US dollars 105 million during the first half of

2OO7 from a surplus of US dollars 138 million

in the first half of 2OO6 mainly due to the

decline in earnings from the tourism sector. The

tourism sector, which recovered during 2006 from

the tsunami setback experienced in 2005 suffered

a setback again during the frrst half of 2007 due to

the issuance of travel advisories by several western

countries with the escalation of violence. The

earnings from exports of services such as

transportation services and IT and related services

increased during the first half of 2007.

. The earnings from tourism declined to US

dollars 245 million during the first eight
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months of 2OO7 from US dollars 297 million in

the corresponding period in 2006 mainly due to

a decrease in tourist arrivals following the travel

advisories issued by major tourist originating

western countries. Tourist arrivals decreased by

around 23 per cent to 3L3,675 during the 6rst

eight months of 2007 from 405,487 in the

corresponding perio d in2006. However, the

tourism sector is expected to recover during the

rest of the year backed by the relaxed tavel

advisories and strong promotional campaigns by

the government and the private sector.

Subsequent to the softening of travel advisories by

France and the Netherlands, Germany and rhe

UK have also softened their travel advisory to Sri

Lanka.

. Gross inflows on account of transportation

services increased by around 11 per cent to US

dollars 389 million, refecting the expansion in

external trade and increased number of

transhipment container handling, which grew

by aroun d L4 per cent in the first half of 2007 .

The growth in container handling resulted from

the continuing higher economic and incernational

trade growth in India and the improvement in

service delivery at the Colombo port.

Inflows and Outflows of Income

o Deficit in the income account widened to US

dollars 301 million during the first half of 2OO7

from US dollars 202 million in the first half of

2006 mainly due to higher interest payments

on external debt arising from higher

international interest rates and relatively higher

debt stocks.In addition, repatriation of profits
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and dividends by foreign investors, which includes

reinvestment of retained earnings by the foreign

investors for the expansion of existing operations

also increased substantiallv-
I

Gurrent Transfers

. Net current transfers increased by around 18

per cent to US dollars L,66L million during the

first eight months of 2OO7. Worker remittances

by Sri Lankan migrants incteased significantLyby

around 77 per cent to US dollarc I,758 million in

the first eight months of 2007 from US dollars

I,503 million in the corresponding period of

2006. The remittances helped to finance around

83 per cent of the trade deficit in the 6rst eighc

months of 2007. Meanwhile, current transfers to

the government increased by 4 per cent to US

dollars 58 million during the same period.

Remittances are projected to grow by 17 per cent

to around US dollars2.T billion during 2007.

Gurrent Account Balance

. The current account deficit narrowed down to

around US dollarc 54L million (L.7 per cent of

GDP) in the first half of 2OO7 from a deficit of

Chart 5.5

Balance of Payments

US dollars 828 million (2,9 per cent of GDP)

in the first half of 2006. The lower trade deficit

resulting from higher export growth and lower

import growth, and a substantial increase in

worker remittances helped to contain the current

account defrcit, in spite of a lower surplus in the

services account and widened deficit in the income

account.

lnflows and Outflows in the
Financial Account

o Foreign Direct lnvestment (FDI), realised

during the first half of 2OO7 amounted to US

dollars 259 million. This consisted of equity

capital of US dollars I37 mtlLion, loans and

advances from the shareholders of US dollars 24

million, intra company borrowings of US dollars

20 million , and reinvestment of retained earnings

of US dollars 78 million. Projects in the services

sectors, especially in telecommunications, Busrness

Process Outsourcing (BPOs) and hotels and

restaurant services received aLatge share of

services sector FDI, amounting to around US

dollars 180 million.

. With the fast track approval procedure adopted

by the Board of Investment (BOI) during 2007

to shorten the period taken for approval, the

BOI approved 332 projects during the first half

of 2OO7 as compared to 181 projects approved

in the corresponding period in 20O6. Projects

contracted during the frrst half of 2007 decreased

to 83 from I02 projects contracted during the

corresponding perio d in 2006. However,

contracted FDI increased to US dollars 384

million from US dollars2TS million in the first

half of 2006. Meanwhile, during the first half of
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2007, the Exchange Control Deparcment

approved US dollars 141 million worth of

outward FDI investment. Consequently, the net

FDI infows during the 6rst half of 2007 rose to

US dollar s 2I9 million from US dollar s 2I0

million in the corresponding period in 2006.

Gapital Inflows and Outflows

o Loan inflows to the private sector declined to

US dollars 59 million in the first half of 2OO7

from US dollarcTI million in the first half of

2006. The lower inflow to the private sector was

mainly due to the higher global interest rates and

the availability of funds from domestic sources at

competitive rares of interests.

. Portfolioinvestmentincreasedsubstantially

during the first eight months of 2007 reflecting

foreign investor confidence in the Colombo

stock market, which remains one of the best

performing markets in Asia in recent years. Net

inflows on account of portfolio investment

amounted to around US dollars 44 million during

the 6rst eight months of 2007 as compared to US

dollars 26 million in the corresponding period of

2006. Firms in the banking, finance, insurance and

telecom sectors attracted higher foreign

investment as they earned relatively higher profrts.

fughts issues by some reputed companies also

contributed to higher porfolio investment during

this period.

Financial fows to the government have

increased substantially to US dollars 708

million during the 6rst seven months of 2OO7

mainly due to the mobilisation of US dollars

337 rmillion by way of issuance of 5 per cent of

the total outstanding teasury bonds to

foreigners. However, loan infows to the

government excluding proceeds of Treasury bonds

purchased by foreign investors declined to US

dollars 371 milLion from US dollars 401 million

in the corresponding perio d in2006. The lower

foreign loan inflows during the 6rst seven months

refl,ect the slower implementation of externally

funded projects. Meanwhile, grant inflows to the

government increased by 8 per cent to US dollars

160 million during the 6rst seven months of 2007

mainly due to the disbursement of funds for

tsunami reconstruction work. Loan infows to the

government are expected to increase substantially

during the rest of the year with the recent US

dollars 500 million international bond issue to

finance the counterpart financing requirement of

major infrastructure projects and to provide

bridging financing for the smooth and timely

implementation of projects funded by various

development partners.

Government's external debt service payments,

which include the principal and interest,

increased substanti aLIy by around 38 per cent to

US dollars 378 million during the first half of

2007 from US dollars2T4 million in the

corresponding perio d in 2006 mainly due to the

repayment of debt defercedin2005 voluntarily by

development partners following the tsunami

devastation.

Balance of Payments

. With the higher net infows to the capital and

financial accounts during the first half of 2007,

the overall balance of payments (BOP)
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recorded a surplus of around US dollarc L92

million, compared to a surplus of US dollars

145 million in the first half of 2OO6,As financial

flows to the government are projected to be higher

during the second half of 2007, the overall BOP is

projected to record a surplus in2007 for the third

consecutiveyear, amounting to around US dollars

450 million.

External Reserves

. Gross ofrcial reserves (excluding ACU receipts)

increased to US dollars 2,6L0 million (3 months

of imports) at the end of August2OOT from US

dollars 2,526 million (3 months of imports) at

end2006. Lhe receipt of the cash component of

project loans and grants amounting to US dollars

263 miIlion, net receipts of proceeds of Sri Lanka

Development Bonds amounting to US dollars

165 million and net domestic foreign currency

borrowings amounting to US dollars 60 million,

have contributed to the improvement in the level

of official reserves.

o The total external reserves (excluding ACU

receipts) also increased to US dollars 4rOL7

million (4.6 months of imports) at the end of

August 2OO7 from US dollarc 3,695 million (4.3

months of imports) at end 2006 due to

commercial banks building up their foreign assets

with the substantial increase in foreign currency

deposits.

Exchange Rate Regime and Exchange

Rate Movements

o The rupee depreciated against all major

currencies during the frrst nine months of 2007.

The rupee-dollar exchange rate, which remained

at Rs. I07.7I per US dollar by end 20O6,hes

depreciated by around 5.08 per cent to Rs. 113.47

per US dollar by end September 2007. During

this period, the rupee depreciated by 8.06 per cent

against the Sterling pound, L1.92 per cent against

the Euro, 8.19 per cent against theJapanese yen

and 15.15 per cent against the Indian rupee. The

higher domestic infation and the resultant market

expectations of sharper depreciation of the rupee

and higher import expenditure on crude oil and

refined petroleum products exerted pressure on

the exchange rate. Central Bank intervention in

the foreign exchange market helped to

smoothen out the excessive volatility in the

exchange rate.
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Reflecting the cross currency movements, both

the 5 currency and the 24 currency Nominal

Effective Exchange Rate (NEER) indices

depreciated, by around 8,4 percent and 8.1 per

cent, respectively, during the first eight months

of 2007. Meanwhile, the Real Effective Exchenge

Rate (REER) based on both the 5 currency and

the 24 currency baskets, depreciated by 4.4 per

cent and 3.8 per cent, respectively,by end August

2007 indicating some improvement in the external

competitiveness of Sri Lanka's exports.

The US dollar continued to weaken in the

international markets during the first nine

months of 2007 mainly due to the growing

concerns on widening US current and fiscal

deficits, strong recovery in other economies,

especially in the Euro area and concerns of

sub-prime mortgage market in USA. The UK

pound appreciated against the US dollarsby 3.2

per cent, the Euro by 7 .3 per cent, the Japanese

yenby 3.4 per cent, the Singapore dollar by 3 per

cent, the Thai baht by 3.5 per cent and the Indian

rupee by 11.9 per cent.

The total volume of spot transactions declined

to around US dollars2,720 million by end

Septemb er 2007, compared to US dollars 3,72L

million recorded during the first nine months of

2006. The spot transactions in the months ofJuly,

August and September 2007 amounted to US

dollars 93 million, US dollars 148 million and US

dollars 206 mlIIion, which are substantially low

when compared with the US dollars 311 million,

US dollars 34I million and US dollors 510

million reported for the

Chart 5.8
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months ofJuly, August and September 2006,

resPectively.

The total volume of forward transactions too

declined substantiafly to around US dollars

L,823 million by end Septemb er 2OO7 ,

compared to US dollars 2,696 million recorded

during the first nine months of 2006, This

refects the uncertainty prevailing in the market

due to the current security situation and market

expectations of further depreciation of the rupee.

The forward transactions volume of US doliars

111 million recorded inJuly 2007 was the lowest

volume recorded for amonth since Februarv 2005.
I

The forward premia for one-month,

three-months and six-months, remained

significantly above the interest rate differentials

throughout the first seven months of 2007,

indicating market expectations of further

depreciation of the rupee in the short-term.

However, the difference between the forward

premium and the interest rate differential appears

to be narrowing since the latter part ofJuIy 2007

mainly due to the expected realisation of maiden

international bond issue.
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Prospects for 2OO8

o The external sector is projected to record a

surplus for the fourth successiveyeer in2OO8,

building on the strong performance in 2OO7.

Realisation of foreign funds pledged for

infrastructure projects and power projects,

increases in private remittances, earnings from

tourism and export earnings will contribute to

this performance. However, high and volatile oil

prices and global imbalances may pose downside

risks to this projection.

o Exports are projected to grow strongly by

around 10 per cent in 2008, continuing to

benefit from the GSP+ scheme offered by the EU,

strengthening of the bilateralfree trade egree-

ments with both India and Pakistan, and the

continuing global recovery.

o Imports are also projected to grow by around

11 per cent in 2008 mainly due to the surge in

imports resuldng from increased demand for

intermediate goods and for investment goods by

both private and public sectors, Refecting these

developments, the trade account deficit is

projected to widen in 2008.

. The services account is expected to record a

surplus in 2008 refecting the recovery in the

tourism sector, increased revenue from port

related activities resulting ftom continuous growth

in international and regional trade and the rise in

IT exports including Business Process

Outsourcing (BPOs).

o Net current transfers are projected to increase

substantially in 2008 with more foreign

employment opportunities in oil producing

Middle Eastern countries and some emerging

market economies in Asia. The increased current

transfers, especially worker remittances are

expected to finance alarger part of the trade

defrcft and contain the current account de6cit.

o Capital and financial accounts are projected to

record a surplus in 2008 with expected higher

foreign direct investment and higher infows to

the government.Infows to the government by

way of loans and grants are projected to increase

in 2008 with the implementation of several major

infrastructure projects such as highways,

irrigation, port development and airport etc.
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